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Amphlett Printing Company and San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild, Local 52, The Newspaper
Guild, AFL-CIO. Case 20-CA-12016
August 25. 1978
DECISION AND ORDER
By

CHAIRMAN FANNING AND M

IMB[

RS JE NKINS

AND TRUESDAI I

On August 15, 1977, Administrative Law Judge
Jerrold H. Shapiro issued the attached Decision in
this proceeding. Thereafter, the General Counsel
filed exceptions and a brief in support thereof. and
Respondent filed an answering brief to the General
Counsel's exceptions.
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 3(b) of the
National Labor Relations Act, as amended. the National Labor Relations Board has delegated its authority in this proceeding to a three-member panel.
The Board has considered the record and the attached Decision in light of the exceptions and briefs
and has decided to affirm the rulings, findings, and
conclusions of the Administrative Law Judge to the
extent consistent herewith.
In 1946, the Board certified the Union in a unit of
editorial department employees at Respondent's San
Mateo Times newspaper, excluding, inter alia, correspondents. Later, as Respondents expanded its operations, the contract unit was revised to cover approximately four editorial employees at the publisher's
San Bruno location, with the continued exclusion of
correspondents.'
In preparation for a new bargaining contract, the
Union made a written request to the San Mateo
Times in August for the names of and amounts paid
to "non-bargaining unit persons" for each editorial
product produced by them "published in your newspaper," during the 3-month period, MaN through
July 1976. It expressed a need for this data as follows:
The Administrative law Judge defined "correspondents" as "persons
employed hbyRespondent who perform editorial work and are not represented hs the I nmon" I he A rite special interest columns and local cornmnlunitx necs items and some merely furnish raw news data such as high
sch ool sports scores. Correspondents are not included on Respondents pauroll and reccLie no emploNee fringe benefits 1 hex are paid out of accounts
pasable as thes render hills, and these records are destro)ed after an unspecified length of time. Since 1971 the cintracts have included a clause to
the effect that all %sorkduties 'presently or normally performed" would
continue to be performed hs unit emplo)ees. as well as additional work
"requiring simlIar skills and serving a similar purpose for which enmploces
coisered bh this crntract normally are employed bs the Publisher" In the
1973 negotiatiatns the I nion proposed a minimum wage for correspondents
plus contributions for retirement. health. and welfare benefits items again
urged in the negotiations here being considered which were rejected b)
Respondent as making continued emplonient of correspondents too expensive In 1976 the I nlon filed two grievances contending that twovindisiduals
were unit nembers rather than correspondenlt
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[to] evaluate present contract provisions designed to protect bargaining unit work and be in
a position to negotiate as to further provisions to
protect bargaining unit work and negotiate as to
minimum terms for non-employee work.
In response to that request, Respondent- in October-provided the Union with a list naming 34 correspondents who had contributed articles and received a stipend during the last year, and the type of
work each had done for Amphiett Printing Company, but it refused to divulge the amounts paid, relying on the fact that correspondents were specifically
excluded from the contract, and also referring to the
requested information as "privileged" and not requisite to the Union.2
In December the Union reiterated its request.
somewhat expanded, and Respondent declined to
furnish the information on the ground that "the
amounts paid to any individual not within your bargaining unit is not relevant to an)' legitimate bargaining purpose
As he did in Times-Herald. Inc.,' the Administrative Law Judge initially found that the Union's proposed contract provision for minimum wages for
nonunit personnel did not "vitally affect" unit employees, and, accordingly, was not a mandatory subject of bargaining. Hence, he concluded that Respondent was not obligated to supply the wage
information as requested for that purpose. 4 We agree.
Then. also as in Time.-Herald, the Administrative

Law Judge considered the Union's request from the
standpoint of its need for formulation of wage proposals for unit employees, a basis not advanced as
such until the hearing in this case.5 However, unlike
Times-Herald, the Administrative Law Judge concluded here that the Union is not entitled to the information, and recommended that the complaint be
dismissed. For the reasons set forth below. as well as
At the time of the certification election. there were approxintlels 5 to 7
unit emplolees, and 12 to 15 correspondent,. At the time of the hearing
herein, there were 38 unit editorlal emplsees and an apparentl itai of 34
correspondents (a count that included I who had left the Tinmer and I whoa
was deceased) The record discloses that approxlmatels 16 of the correspondents were acquired through Respondent's purchase of additional weekll
newspapers Approximatels 16 of the correspondents did not, at the time *if
the hearing. report to the San Mateo Inmes Though t nion Representative
Cuthbertson did mention the L inon's reaction upon getting -this list of 34
such people." the tenor of the testtlmons as a whole is that the I moni is
Ito the Sin
chiefly concerned with the compensation paid correspondent
Mateo limes, consistent with its Initial ritten request
"237 NLRB 923 issued this day
4 In this regard. the Adminitraitise l. aw Judge thloed the
leadx iicrease
in unit emplosees since the 1946 certification. as contrasted with the laik of
ans contention that any correspondent hid done wvork preiiousl done hb a
unit employee
The Administrative Law Judge inadsertentls referred to Respondent',
being first apprised of this reaison for the I non', request durin! csr,( uthherlson. who actualls asserted it
examination if L niOn Representatt.i
at the end of direct examinairon
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those set forth in our Decision in Times-Herald, upra, we conclude, contrary to the Administrative Law
Judge, that Respondent is obligated to furnish the
Union with the requested information.
The Administrative Law Judge concluded that the
Union is not entitled to the requested information
"because the Union failed to adequately inform the
Respondent as to the basis of its request for information or of the Respondent's obligation to honor such
request," quoting from the Board's opinion in Rodney and Judith Adams, d/h/ca Adams Insulation (onmrpan)', 219 NLRB 211 (1975). We view Adams. Insulation as distinguishable. In that case, the Union's trust
fund asked to audit the books of two companies, one
run by Mr. Adams and one by his wife, only the
former having a collective-bargaining agreement
with the union. Although the union demanded the
right to audit all of the books of the second company
as well, it did not inform the respondent in that case
of its reasons for the request, which the Board found
lacking in both "specificity and clarity." particularly
as there were no pending negotiations which wsould
have alerted the respondent to the union's intent and
purpose. The Board therefore found that no obligation attached to the respondent to furnish the books
and records of the second company, "absent a collective-bargaining agreement [with the second company], or a specific request accompanied by the reasons
and basis upon which such request was founded."
That Decision makes clear, however, that the Board
was not negating the right to such information under
"any" circumstances. In the instant case, as Respondent was party to a collective-bargaining agreement
with the Union making the request, relevance of the
information is apparent inasmuch as Respondent utilizes the material of the correspondents as well as
that of the unit employees. Further, Respondent has
been furnished at the hearing with reasons indicating
the potential relevance of the information to he
Union's framing of unit wage proposals. We thus
deem the Adams Insulation case inapposite to the
present proceedings."
Finally, the Administrative Law Judge concluded
that, even assuming that he had misapplied Adams
Insulation, the record in his opinion did not establish
that the requested information was relevant to the
Union's wage proposals covering unit employees.
With this view we cannot agree.
The "assumption" of the Union that correspondents were paid significantly less than unit employees, stressed by the Administrative Law Judge, is in
wc disgree. ol ,course. iulh t hl dlrnllllsiratlte I aln Judge's concluinil
W'
ai fIn 7 of his D)ecision, that appihcation of Adami I ldriation rendered incorrect his priovr i)ecisio r
Bri l :Np,,srpaircr Plh/hliin(, (, C
( se 20 ( A
120)13 1238 NI.RB N
I7 (978)]. and Pr-,, Demo,lr li! Puhlrhmin ( ,nrpalr
187
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our view considerably offset by Cuthbertson's testimony, also quoted by the Administrative Law Judge,
that "the amount of money the employer is spending
per individual and/or for an editorial budget" is necessarily of value in framing wage demands. 7
Cuthhertson's concession that the methods of
compensation of correspondents and unit employees
were concededly different -flat sums not being
translatable into hourly pay--is likewise offset by the
Union's interest in the total editorial budget, minus
syndicated columns and wire services, alternatively
but specifically, expressed by Cuthbertson.
We conclude that the Administrative Law Judge
has, by his emphasis of minor inconsistencies in the
Union's position in this case, failed adequately to
consider the applicable test for determining whether
Respondent was obligated to provide the requested
information. Thus, the appropriate inquiry is simply
whether the information was "potentially relevant"
to the Union in connection with bargainable issues
then being pursued. That the information appears
unnecessary to an employer is obviously an inadequate ground for refusal, particularly when (as here)
the employer possesses clearly useful comparative
wage data and the union does not. Here, the Union
requested information concerning the compensation
paid to nonunit correspondents who furnish editorial
material and perform editorial functions for the same
employer work virtually identical to that performed
by the editorial employees within the represented
unit. In our view, information about such compensation is indeed potentially relevant.'
Therefore, contrary to the Administrative Law
Judge, we conclude that Respondent violated Section
8(a)(5) and (I) by refusing to provide the requested
information. Accordingly, we shall order that it furnish the Union, upon request, information as to that
portion of the editorial budget expended for nonunit
correspondents for the San Mateo Times.9
ORDI)ER
Pursuant to Section 10(c) of the National l.abor
Relations Act. as amended, the National labor Re( ullhcilst n testificd thaIt tihe San I riancisco puhlishers "haue given" the
I nlin Ihe pia of cXrrcspoildnlnt
sI his
n disputed lie admitted that at
nT
the Sai N1laco, ppcSrs thle I lia 1haId achieted panrts with the San -rancisipapers uiilihout heing filIrisheCd Ihe pat if correspondents now being
nion did not
ougL1ht hill 1ot "this ear." ('uthhertsor n asserted that the
niced thfc inforlir lloll t'o achilee pIrrilt Alteinaltv elv. the t nion is interestudget (less wire serIces and
d
the percenliagce If il tohe
rl
tlal editlrll
sndlcarted coluirs) II
that goies tr noinunit correspondents (uthhertson
\lesd that inftrnriatiion is enabling the UInion to rcevaluate the siluatin,n
and either increase, or prsslbli rclax. Itr demands
$ See our discussion ofr N',,rrh.e,
Puhliartminr. Imn, 211 NliRH 464
tii
11974), in Tnicrs-tHerald, I11, 237 NLRB 922 (1978) (Compare ilpil,
iw, Incorporated, et a, 228 NI.RB 203. 2)4 f1977' where the relesancs
requirement was discussed, and applied in a context of unit erosion.
' Sc

tIn 7,
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lations Board herebs orders that the Respondent,
Amphlett Printing Company, San Mateo. ('alifornia.
its officers, agents, successors, and assigns, shall:
i. Cease and desist from:
ith San
(a) Refusing to bargain collectiv ely
Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild. ILocal 52, I he
Newspaper Guild, AFL ('10, b refusing to suppl%
relevant information upon request.
(b) In any like or related manner interfering with,
restraining, or coercing its employees in the exercise
of their rights guaranteed in Section 7 of the Act.
2. Take the following affirmatil e action wshich is
necessary to effectuate the policies of the Act:
(a) Furnish, upon request. to San F rancisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild. Local 52, The Newspaper
Guild. AFL-CIO. that portion of Respondent's editorial budget for the San Mateo 1'imes expended for
correspondents supplying editorial product published in the San Mateo Times during the period
from May through July 1976.
(b) Post at its office and place of business where
notices to employees represented by the aforesaiid
Union in the bargaining unit hereinahove noted arc
customarily posted by Respondent, copies of the attached notice marked "Appendix." " (Copies of said
notice, on forms provided by the Regional Director
for Region 20. after being duly signed by Respondent's representative, shall be posted by Respondent
immediately upon receipt thereof, and be maintained
by it for 60 consecutive days thereafter. in conspicuous places, including. as described abov e. all places
where notices to employees, emplo)ed in the appropriate hargaining unit are customarily posted. Reasonable steps shall be taken by Respondent to insure
that said notices are not altered, defaced, or covered
by ani other material.
(c) Notify the Regional Director for Region 20, in
writing, witiin 20 days from the date of this Order.
what steps Respondent has taken to comply herewith.
'IIn

the e 1cntth l thi s Order ts enforted bh ; lud[l1ltll t1 .t1 1 rIllcd
hc ollc reatdin "Posled b( Order
State, ( Iurt ,ofAppeall, the 'rJ rd in he
Of }cl Natiollal lih i ReKtlllon, BHilrd
hill read
i".'ted I'urustlnl hi
Oidei .of the
()
hliil/lt'lell
f die I lt'cj Sttc,' ( ,[lit ,f 'ppcail~ I inforl n i
NALoli],I a,I,

Rci.iii,

llod-,,-

APPEIN [)IX
NOI I( i To I 'stPt IOIS
P()os
N. \tI )N\
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said t nimon to represent the editorial emplo(,ees
it represents.
Wi \ ii
,I.o in an,, like or related manner
interfere with, restrain, or coerce our employees
in the exercise of their rights guaranteed hy Section 7 of the Act.
'Iu l1. upon request, furnish San FranciscoOakland Newspaper Guild. Local 52, The
New,spaper Guild. AFIl (C'0.information as to
that portion of out editorial budget expended
for correspolndents suppl'ing editorial product
published in the San \Mateo ITimes during \'1;a
throultlh Jul\ 1976.
A\1PII1I I I PRIN lIN1

('()%lMP\N)t

DECISION
SI A

JI RRKII) 1I SIIAPlIRO

\IINI

ot IIlt ( ASE

Administrative

Law Judge:

The

hearing in this case held on July I1, 1977. is based upon
charges filed on October 7. 1976. by the San FranciscoOakland Newspaper Guild. Local 52. The Newspaper
Guild. AFI. ('10, herein the Union. and a complaint issued April 6. 1977. on behalf of the General Counsel of the
N ational Iahor Relations Board, by the Regional Director
of the Board. Region 20. alleging that Amphlett Printing
(ompan,. herein the Respondent, has engaged in unfair
labor practices within the meaning of Section 8(a)( 5 and
(1) of the National Labor Relations Act. as amended.
herein the Act. Respondent filed an answer den ing the
commission of the alleged unfair labor practices.

Upon the entire record. from ms observation of the demeanor of the witnesses, and havsing considered the posthearing briefs. I make the following:
FiNi)IN(;s 0o F(ct
I

MII It!SIN[ :SS O() RiSPO() I)FNI

Respondent, Amphlett Printing Company. is a ('alifornia corporation which publishes newspapers at its plant
located in San Mateo. California. During the past year Respondent.

which receixes

gross revenues

in excess of

$200,000 from the sale of its newspapers and advertising
therein, subscribed to interstate news services and published nationalls syndicated features in its newspapers. Respondent admits, and I find. it is an emploer engaged in
commerce within the meaning of Section 2(6) and (7) of
the Act.

S\1IONS BOARKI)

An Agency of the Ulnited States Government
wlLt, Not refuse to bargain collectisely
Wt
with the aforesaid l nion by refusing to supply
relevant information, upon request, needed by

II

I IF LABOR ORGANiZ~lIlON

O()I\Fi)

The Union, San Francisco-Oakland Newspaper Guild.
Local 52, The Newspaper Guild, AFL CIO. is a labor organization within the meaning of Section 2(5) of the Act.
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THF QL FSl ION PR-S NI II)

The ultimate question presented for decision is whether.
in the circumstances of this case, Section 8(a)(5) and (I) of
the Act obligates Respondent to supply to the U nion. upon
request, information about the amount of compensation
Respondent pays persons, who are not represented by the
Union, for performing work similar to the work performed
by Respondent's employees who are represented by the
Union.
IV THt- Al I E1 1) t'NFAIR I SBORPRI,(II( :S

A. The Fcats
In 1946 the Board certified the Union to represent Respondent's editorial department employees and since that
time Respondent and the Union have entered into a series
of collective-bargaining contracts covering these emploees, the most recent contract having been effective from
January 1. 1974, through December 31. 1976. ' As of the
date of the hearing in this case, Jul,, 11. 1977. the parties
had not succeeded in negotiating a new contract.
The Union's certification and the parties' recent contract
specifically exclude from the bargaining unit represented
by the Union persons who perform editorial work, known
as correspondents.'2 There is no difference in the kind of
work performed by the correspondents and unit employees. They do the same type of work. Since at least 1953,
Respondent. with the Union's knowledge, has continuously employed correspondents.
In 1976 the Union filed contract grievances involving
Respondent's use of correspondents. The grievances, the
first ones of their kind ever filed bv the Union, involved
two correspondents. Burmister and Masyk, and in substance contended that their work was unit work which
must be performed by unit employees. In connection with
the Burmister grievance an arbitrator concluded Burmister
was an independent contractor and that the parties' collective bargaining contract, article 111(b), did not require Respondent to assign the work performed by Burmister to a
unit employee. There is no evidence of the disposition of
the Masyk grievance.
In 1971, during the negotiations which resulted in the
parties' 1971-73 contract, the Union proposed a broad jurisdictional clause which it felt would preclude Respondent
from continuing to use correspondents. Respondent refused to accept it, instead the parties entered into a contract which included a provision, which appears to constitute an agreement by Respondent to maintain the status
quo, as it then existed, with respect to its use of correspondents. This provision, which was carried over into the parties' most recent contract, as article Il(b). reads as follows:
I he pariles' most recentcontract toi:red the Respoirnt'rid iC klllCIetl ]
department as well as its editorial deparnimen I he 1ssues in his
caseC.
hv,. ever, relate solel)s i to he editlriall department cmnl riesc.s illd the tIidesI .e
introduced vias limited tor this group ,of erploll ses \i..rc.llrlgl. the phrlrssC
"unit mploees" or emploeees "represented hs the tlllii-" or "tlCredl
hs
1
the contract." as used in this l)eclsion refer to the clmpheers eplescilltl
by lhe Union who perform editorial work.
'\s lleneel- "cl.iresplondenl" r "cerrespsondenls' ale used herein the'
refer to pelsons eriplossed hi Respondentl w ho perfoirm editorial
wiorkand
are not represented hb the tilliio

All work duties presently or normally performed by
employees covered by this contract shall continue to
be performed by employees covered by this contract.
as shall an' additional work requiring similar skills
and serving a similar purpose for which employees
covered hb this contract normally are employed by the
publisher.
Also. during the negotiations which resulted in the most
recent contract, to discourage the employment of correspondents the Union proposed that for each published story supplied by a correspondent that Respondent pay the
correspondent the contract's top minimum weekly salary
and pay into the contract's retirement and health and welfare funds the same contributions that would be paid that
week for a unit employee. Respondent rejected this proposal stating it would make the continued employment of correspondents too expensive. During the negotiations which
started in December 1976 for a new collective-bargaining
contract to replace the one scheduled to terminate December 31. 1976. the Union renewed its aforesaid minimum
wage proposal which reads as follows:
For each published stor' . . . concerning subject matter in Northern California and acquired from a nonemployee. the Employer should pay the non-employee
not less than one week's schedule A top minimum,
and shall pay to the Retirement Fund and Health &
VW'elfare I und the same contributions that would be
paid that week for a full-time employee.
On August 5, 1976, the Union wrote Respondent that it
was preparing for contract negotiations and needed certain
information to assist it in the negotiations. In pertinent
part the Union requested the following information pertaining to "non-bargaining unit persons":
A list of all persons, whether employees or not. outside the bargaining unit whose editorial products were
published in your newspaper during the three months
May through July 1976 excluding only persons whose
cop)' was supplied to you by wire services or syndicated services.
With this list of non-bargaining unit persons. the
following data:
c. Identification of each item from such person
published during the three-month period. giving
enough detail to enable one to locate it in the newspaper.
d. Amount(s) paid to the person for, or in connection with her/his production of. each item.
The relevance of this request was explained to the Respondent in these terms:
This non-bargaining unit data is needed so that the
[Union] may evaluate present contract provisions designed to protect bargaining unit work and be in a
position to negotiate as to further provisions to protect
bargaining unit work and negotiate as to minimum
terms for non-employee work.
In reply, by letter of October 4. 1976. Respondent supplied
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the Union with the names of 34 correspondents who, during the last year, worked for Respondent and were paid "a
stipend." The type of editorial work each correspondent
performed was described. However, Respondent refused to
furnish the amounts paid to the correspondents on the
grounds they were specifically excluded from the contract
bargaining unit and Respondent considered the information privileged and outside the Union's jurisdiction or "requirements."
The Union, by a letter to Respondent dated December
17, 1976, in effect, reiterated its request for the aforesaid
information and asked for additional information. In response Respondent by letter dated December 22. 1976, indicated to the Union it did not believe it was obligated to
supply the Union with information concerning its correspondents since they were expressly excluded from the bargaining unit represented by the Union and because Respondent believed the requested information was not
relevant to the Union's bargaining demands. Regarding the
Union's request for the amounts of money paid to the correspondents, Respondent specifically told the Union it
would not furnish this information because. "the amounts
paid to any individual not within your bargaining unit is
not relevant to any legitimate bargaining purpose and we
are declining for this reason, among others. to furnish such
information."
B. Dis.cussion andUltimate Findings

It is well settled that an employer has a statutory duty to
provide relevant information needed by a union for the
proper performance of its duties and that the employer's
failure to meet this duty constitutes a refusal to bargain, in
violation of Section 8(a)(5) and (I) of the Act. N.L.R.B. v.
Acme Industrial Co., 385 U.S. 432, 435-436 (1967). The sole
criterion for determining whether information must be produced is its relevance or reasonable necessity for the
Union's proper performance of its representative role. This
is true whatever the nature of the material sought. though
the manner in which relevance is to be ascertained varies.
Information directly related to wages, hours or other terms
and conditions of unit employees is presumptively relevant
to the union's representative duties, while information concerning employees outside the unit must be shown to be
"relevant to bargainable issues." .N.L.R.B. v. RockwellStandard Corporatrion

Transmission and Axle

Division,

Forge Division, 410 F.2d 953, 957 (C.A. 6, 1969). In other
words, "[w]hen a union requests information which is not
ordinarily relevant to its performance as bargaining representative, but which is alleged to have become so because
of peculiar circumstances, the courts have quite properly
required a special showing of pertinence before obliging
the employer to disclose." The PrudentialInsurance Compa-

ny of America v. N.I..R.B., 412 F.2d 77, 84 (C.A. 2, 1969).
"Where the request is for information concerning employees outside of the bargaining unit, the Ulnion must show that
the requested in!formation is relelvant to hargainable issues."
San Diego Ntc:spaper Guildt Local No. 95, etc. v. N.L.R B,.

548 F.2d 863, 867 -868 (('A. 9. 1977). The burden of proof
is thus different but "the ultimate standard of relevancy is
the sanme in all cases." The Prudential Insurance Conparn',

supra at 84, See Curtiss-{'riehtr
nautical Dii.Fi on v. .. L. R.B.

Corporation. Wright Aero347 F.2d 61. 69 (C.A. 3,

1965). It is only necessary for the union to demonstrate the
that the desired information (is) relevant. and
"probability
he of use to the Union in carrying out its
(will)
that it
N.L R.B. v. Rockstatutor, duties and responsibilities.''
well-Standard.slupra at 957, quoting from N.L.R.B. v. Acme
Industrial (r.. supra at 437: The Torrington C(ompani' v.

, 545 I.2d 840. 842 (C.A. 2. 1976).
B
N.I.
R
Respondent, as described in detail surpra. refuses to supply the Union with the amounts of money it pays its correspondents for editorial material used in Respondent's
newspapers. It is for its refusal to furnish this information
that the Respondent has been charged with violating Section 8(a)(5) and (I) of the Act. The ultimate question pre5
sented is whether Section 8(a)( ) of the Act obligates Respondent, under the circumstances of this case, to supply
the Union with information about the compensation Respondent pays its unrepresented correspondents for performing the same kind of work performed by the workers
employed by Respondent represented by the Union. The
applicable principles of law. set forth supra, indicate that as
a rule the answer to this question depends upon whether
the request for information is supported by a showing of
probable or potential relevance.
Cuthbertson. the Union representative who made the
written requests for the information concerning the compensation paid by Respondent to its correspondents for
performing editorial work, testified that the Union desires
this information for two separate reasons: (I) The information is relevant to the Union's contract proposal seeking a
minimum rate of pax for editorial work performed bx unrepresented persons: and (2) 1'he information is relesant to
the Union's wage proposal co,,ering the unit employees.< I
shall determine whether a proper showing of rele'anc.e has
been demonstrated in connection with one or both of the
purposes for which the information is being sought and
whether the Ulnion's request for the information `sas deficient in sonme other way.
Insofar as the Union's request for information pertains
to its contract proposal that Respondent pa' the unrcpresented correspondents the contract's minimum rate of paand contribute into the contract's health and retirement
funds on their behalf, the threshold question is whether the
proposal is a mandatory subject of bargaining. Ihe statutory obligation to bargain, though normall' concerned prihe L'nion's Agusi s 19'6 request for informai i set forth .t ihir
rei.ianli lo
reason wh, the t non needed the infornmatiin. nanle. I .,i
.CTC
contract prosliln r designed tv prOtey. h.r.ndlln nI 1ni A ,rk Hii
Cuthhertsnn. the t nlon offtitial

h,

drafited the requcst.didi I,,C

ih;,

t
trm.
as a reason for requetings the tnformtu onll hen he teslt e
hearine. but testified thall the >onisreaons lhe t rion xsa: ted the lIqf.rmL.
tion are the ts set forth ahose in the text Ihl ,;,s noi lrp. .I:TtPe: F[,

a.'-:
on his part. Inasmuch as he gase the Identncal !terinonx t three oh!
i, i . ,' ((t..
ltDe ,,t r '
Prti
(,,
ecslrsqter c Puhirhm
(Br.n n
r
I h
l
Ihe sEmre suhlect I nrde the e
i oncernnin
Herald /n,
i s
tctiti
Iese it sould be Improper for in to disreg.,rd ( ulihhert>i',
speculate ahbut othei possible s.,,s hItl the requeted iiforfilluti t n htohII
h. 1L! lnrl
non-unit persons niihlt e relesiallt ti the I Hi re In its rtie. s t, hic
i,'r
t hI reasin thil t I 1h.L],hle
It
eol.
represensiaiise of the uit enipisnes
I tII I i 11 1i. i l pl'tp ,, I
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marily with working conditions of employees in a particular bargaining unit, also encompasses matters involving
individuals outside the unit which affect employees within
the unit. Local 24, International Brotherhood of Teamst.ers,

Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of America. A F'L
CIO, et al. v. Oliver, et al., 358 U.S. 283 (1959). Oliver's
holding that the terms of employment of those outside the
bargaining unit can be mandatory subjects of bargaining
has been limited to situations in which those terms "vitally
affect" the unit employees. Allied Chemical & Alkali Workers of America, Local Union No. I v. Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Co., Chemical Division, et al., 404 U.S. 157, 178 179 (1971).
In the instant case, the Union cannot require Respondent
to bargain about the correspondents' compensation absent
evidence that their wages vitally affect the terms of employment of the editorial workers that the Union represents. See Sperrv Systems Management Division, Sperrv
Rand Corporation v. N.L. R.B., 492 F.2d 63, 69 70 ('.A. 2.
1974). There is no such evidence. There is no evidence that
unit employees have been laid off, 4 replaced, suffered a
loss of earnings or suffered a loss of working time or that
terms and conditions of employment have otherwise been
adversely affected by Respondent's employment of correspondents. 5 In fact since the Union's 1946 certification as
the unit employees' collective-bargaining representative, to
the present date, the number of unit employees has progressively increased despite the Respondent's continued
use of correspondents." All of these circumstances persuade me that the General Counsel has failed to establish
that the amount of compensation received by the correspondents vitally affects the terms and conditions of employment of the employees represented by the Union. See Sperrl Sv seri.s Management D)ivi.son., ,Sperr Rand C'orp. v.
'.I..R.B.. supra. It is for this reason that I conclude the
l nion's proposal that the correspondents be paid the
contract's minimum wage rate is not a mandatory subject
of bargaining, hence, insofar as the Union's request for
information about the correspondents' compensation is
based upon the Union's need to intelligently consider this
proposal. the Respondent is not obligated to supply the
information.
The other reason for which the Union requested the disputed information -it was necessary to formulate a wage
proposal for the unit emplovees was advanced for the
first time at the hearing through Union Representative
('uthbertson's testimony. Neither Cuthbertson nor any
other tlnion representative had previously informed Respondent that the Union needed the information for its
bargaining unit wage proposal nor do the circumstances
indicate Respondent reasonably should have realized that
this was the Union's intent in seeking the information. To
the contrary. when Cuithbertson requested the information
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he specifically told Respondent that the Union needed it to
consider contract proposals designed to protect bargaining
unit work and to negotiate about the minimum terms for
nonemployee work. Also, during the current contract negotiations, Cuthbertson indicated to Respondent's negotiators that Respondent's refusal to supply the requested information made it impossible for the Union to intelligently
propose a minimum wage proposal for the nonunit editorial workers, but did not mention that the lack of information interfered with the Union's ability to formulate a wage
proposal covering the unit workers. It was not until the day
of the unfair labor practice hearing, during the hearing,
that Respondent was informed that the Union considered
the information relevant for formulating a wage proposal
for the employees it represented. Under the circumstances,
I find that the Union failed to adequately inform the Respondent as to the basis of its request for the information
or of the Respondent's obligation to honor such request,
hence, I conclude that regardless of whether the information was relevant for formulating the Union's bargaining
unit wage proposal, that Respondent was not obligated to
furnish the information.? See Rodney and Judith Adams,
d b/a Adams Insulation Company, 219 NLRB 211. 214
(1975), where the Board held that a union was not entitled
to information concerning nonunit employees because "the
Union failed to adequately inform the Respondent as to
the basis of its request for information or of the Respondent's obligation to honor such request." In reaching this
result the Board explained, "no obligation attached to
[Respondent] to furnish the books and records of [respondent's nonunit employees], absent . . . a specific request
accompanied by the reasons and the basis upon which
such request was founded ....
At no time, however, did
the Union set forth the reasons or basis for its request." Cf.
Ohio Power Company', 216 NLRB 987, 994-995 (1975),
where in concluding that a respondent-employer was obligated to supply a union with certain information concerning nonunit workers, the Board noted "the circumstances
were such as to inform the Respondent fully as to the relevance of the requested information." I recognize the Respondent's general manager on cross-examination testified
that Respondent did not believe that the requested information was needed by the Union to formulate a wage proposal for unit employees and further testified Respondent would not turn over the information to the Union for
this purpose. I am of the opinion. however, that Respondent is entitled to an opportunity to careffullv consider the
Union's request and its obligation to honor said request.
rather than to be abruptly confronted with the request and
its obligation, on a witness stand during cross-examination.
Even assuming I have misapplied Adams Insulation. I am
of the opinion that the record does not establish that the
requested information is relevant to the Union's wage proposal covering unit employees.
In the instant case, "the request is for information concerning employees outside of the bargaining unit, [thus] the
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Union must show that the requested information is releran to
bargainable issues . . . [and] the showing by the Union
must be more than a mere concoction of some general
theory which explains how the information would be useful
to the Union ...
To hold otherwise would be to give the
union unlimited access to any and all data which the employer has." San Diego Newspaper Guild. local No. 59,eic.

v. N.L.R.B., 548 F.2d 863, 867-868 (C.A. 9. 1977). "('onversely, however, to require an initial, burdensome showing
by the Union before it can gain access to information
which is necessary for it to" 'intelligently perform as bargaining representative' defeats the very purpose of the 'lihberal discovery standard' of relevance which is to be used."
Id at 868 869. Guided by these principles I am persuaded
the record fails to establish a probability that the desired
information is relevant to the Union's bargaining unit wage
proposal. This conclusion is based upon the following considerations.
The Union did not notify Respondent that the requested
information was necessary to formulate a wage proposal
for the unit employees, instead the Union informed Respondent the information was only necessary for its contract proposals designed to protect bargaining unit work
and to negotiate about minimum terms for nonunit persons. If the information was relevant to the Union's bargaining unit wage proposal I am convinced it would have
told this to Respondent. just as it told Respondent the information was relevant for certain other proposals.'
The conclusion that the desired information is not relevant to the Union's unit wage proposal is bolstered by
Union representative Cuthbertson's vague, evasive, and inconsistent testimony on this subject. Cuthbertson testified.
"I don't know," when asked why his August 5 information
request did not state that the information was relevant to
the Union's bargaining unit wage proposal. He admitted
that when the Union initially asked for the information on
August 5, 1976, it did not feel it was relevant for this purpose. Cuthbertson further testified that the Union subsequently came to the conclusion that Respondent might be
paying the correspondents more money than the unit employees, so, at that point, decided the information was also
relevant to its unit wage proposal. However, Cuthbertson
was unable to describe the particular incident or happening
which led the Union to conclude Respondent was paying
the correspondents more than the editorial workers represented by the Union. When pressed about this, Cuthbertson gave a nonresponsive answer. Then, inconsistent with
his previous testimony, he admitted that at all times the
however. I failed to consider the Boiard's reasolning in 4Idmlal Inu/lit,,on.
infra. and am now of the opinion that Bron N
tpapr, Pub/hhiiir Mid PI'r
Democrat Puhlirhing were incorrectls decided In those case., a, In the instant case. insofar as ihe requested information pertains at the l11111in'ininunit wage proposal. the union failed to adeqiuatel?
ireformlthe respondeltemployers as to the basis of its request or of the respondcnt-emnpl..ers'
obligation to honor the request
Also see .L R B v. Acme Indulrial ( ,. 385 t S 432 437 t 19(,7) (een
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Union has assumed Respondent has been pas ing its corresporndents significantly less than the unit emploxees and testified that nothing has ever occurred to cause the LUimon to
change this opinion.
In summation. I am of the opinion that the U nion's failure to notift Respondent that the requested information
, as relevsant for its bargaining unit wage proposal. while
stating that the information was relevant for certain other
reasons, plus Union Representative Cuthbertson's ,ague.

evasive. and inconsistent testimony when questioned about
the matter. is strong evidence that the Union's claim that
the information was relevant for its unit wage proposal. a
claim made for the first time during the unfair labor practice hearing. is w ithout substance.
In addition. the record establishes that the reason the
Union failed to inform Respondent that the requested information is relevant for formulating its unit wage proposal
is that that information is of no value for this purpose. It is
undisputed that the unit employces are paid b, the hour
and the correspondents in general are paid b the iarticle
and that the Union knew this. Tie Union knews Respotndent paid its correspondents for their work product. not for
the time they spent working. whereas the unit emniptees
are paid for the actual time spent working. Ilnder the cti-

cumstances, information concerning the correspondcnts'
compensation is of no value to the t niion for fortnultititng a
unit wage proposal. There is no meaningful basis foT com-

paring the correspondents' and unit emploNes' earnitgs.

During the hearing Union Representati, e ('uthbertsonl tknowledged this. He testified:
Q. [Respondent's Attorne\x If we should give Nou
the information you are requesting. how ,will Wou be
able to determine how much an hour or hows

much a

week or how much a month these correspondentis, are
getting?
A. [Cuthertson] I cain't see tnitI-wa
t iol
r,o
P 'It'
/It
rate figures intro amounlt.v of notr

p[rit hour.i'[mpinlhasis

supplied.]
*

*

Q. [Respondent's Attorney] But

*

*

,ou won't know

how many people the correspondent is writing for.
what his total income is: you will not know how mans

hours he is working for us in producing his column.
You will simply have a flat figure and you will haie to
guess how much time he spends.
A. [Cuthbertson]

Well. if sou gas.e us what we

asked for. we would know that to produce a gien

piece of editorial material for one column. fot exatnlple
you paid so much money. It would be a figure inttelligible by what it was that was paid for. No. i(e w ould
have no wal to know hoiw minat hourp \ that indtl/dal
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i.'LenI produ(cing i: Uv
otldl on/i Anow hou
n O'l1(' II '1o
paidlor that editorial product. [eI mphasis supplied.) '"
W'hen. as described ahove. Cuthbertson admitted it x ould
be impossible to use the requested information to converl
the correspondents' earnings into an hourlx rate of pa.x
Respondent's Counsel asked him. in xiexw of this adniission, what ,alue the information could haie for the I:mon
in formulating a wage proposal for the ulit elmploccs.
C(uthbertson answered, "the value .. . goes to the ailoulnt
of money the emplo!er is spending per inldixidual 1d (Or
for an editorial budget." tie elucidated about tillsas f1lits relexlance [referring to the requested inl'irlntation] to the (Guild's wage goals is with respect to the
bargaining unit. Tlhe Employer is putting out a gixven
amount of monev for editorial material on this neospaper. xwhich. to us. represents a pie. When we see 3.
people outside the bargaining unit, or 34, as opposed
to onllx 32 people now in the bargaining unit, and
thex're sharing a piece of that pie, we are verx concerned VWe want to inclease wages within the bargaining unit. If we can get that mone, that they're putting
outside the harrnaining unit now, it can affect our wage

goals within the bargaining unit.

I said that we we re concerned with how big a piece of
the pie the nonl-hargaining unit people were taking out
of the editoinltl budiet ....
If we know what their
editorl-ial budtget is cuirclltls anid what percentage the,
dixidC hbtWcell unit anid non-unit people. we can reexaluilce. chalge,. increase. maybe relax somewhat our
demlands for xliges in the bargaining unit, depending
oin %xhat

\xCe koNlle

.

TIhe claim that information about the percentage of its editorial bhudget that Respondent spends to employ nonunit
editorial wiorkers is relevanitt to the Inion's wage goals is
not readil apparent. I t Other than Cuthbertson's self-serving and conclusionar¥ testimony the record lacks particulars as to wh'!hthis is so. In my opinion C'uthbertson's testimon\ amounts to no more than "a mere concoction of
some general theory which explains whN the information
would be useful to the union." without regard to the
information's actual relevance to the terms and conditions
of employnmeit of the unit employees. See San Diego Newisiaper CGuild, Iocal No. 95, etc. v. N.L.RB., 548 F.2d 863,
867 (C A. 9. 1977). Not only is the nature of Cuthbertson's
testimony on this subject abstract, but in certain significant
respects it does not ring true. His assertion that depending
upon the percentage of Respondent's editorial budget alt' l re.et ('iUtlleltliIoii
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lotted tol noinbargaillinng unit personnel. that the Union
might relax its miimium wage demands Is Implausible and
cotltrar. to his other testimnon that the Union's minimum
wxage proposal for Respondent's editorial workers, as well
;is for those emploed bh the other suburban newspapers,
is based upon the minimum wage scale negotiated b) the
l nilrl x ith the metropolitan newspapers. Also. since the
lio lon is not seekinm the amount of mone' which Respondent pas!s its s,!ndicated columnists and wire services. the
inforlmation requested does not give the complete picture
ol Respondent's edltorlal budget and the percentage of the
budge t wIlich is allotted to editorial \work performed outside the unit.
Based upon all of tie foregoing circumstances. I find the
record conttains ilsufficient e idence to establish the probabilitv that the desired informatiton is relevant for formlulating the Union's bargaining uit \ age proposail or is
otlherwise releanlt in connectiotn l tth the I lion's waige
goals for the unit emploees.
I recognize that the aforestid conclusion is not consis-

tent with my resolution of the identical issue in Bror
Niew.spaiUer Pubhli.hing ( o.. C(ase 2() (A
12(013. Prea^ l)Detoralt Puhlishing ('om/palv. Case 20 ( A, 12015. and /Iilt'i
Hterald Inc. (20 CA 12017). The facts in those cases. however. were significaritl? different. In only one of these
cases. Press Denocrat Pull/siSIjtn, ( 'olltanil.
ails there ana
indication that the nonunit woirkers uwere compensated differentli than the unit emplovees. and it was just that, an
indication, the matter was not dexeloped or even mentioned bx the parties' post-hearing briefs. Norr w'as ( uthbertson questioned in the previous cases il an\i detail. as he
was in the instant case. ahout the relevance of the requested informaltiotn to the l nion's ,,age proposal for unit employ ecs I he onl\ evidence in tuo of the previously decided cises Prci l)ento(ral and Brouwn Ncwxspaper which
detracted trom the obvious connection between the requested information and the union's unit wage proposal
,as the union's failure to tell the respondent-employers
that the information w'as relevant to the union's unit wage
proposal." 2 This was insufficient to warrant a conclusion
that the union in those cases had failed to meet its burden
of establishing that the information was relevant in connection with bargainable issues.
[Recommended Order for dismissal omitted from publication.
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